FY21 Budget &
Legislative Priorities

BUDGET

$130 million for the Massachusetts Rental
Voucher Program (MRVP) (7004-9024)

Increase the state Earned Income Tax Credit
(EITC) from 30 to 50% of the federal EITC*

Provide low-income families, people with disabilities, and
seniors with access to safe and affordable housing. This
funding request would maintain the over 8,000 vouchers
in use and increase the number of vouchers available.

Increase the state EITC for all eligible workers to reward
work, reduce income inequality, increase economic
mobility and improve children’s health.

$800,000 for Volunteer Income Tax Assistance
(VITA) sites (1201-0100)
At VITA sites, volunteers help low-income taxpayers
access the EITC and other tax credits. This allows them
to pay bills, cover essential expenses and emergency
needs, save and plan for the future. VITA sites also offer
financial education and link low-income tax payers to other
critical services, strengthening families and the local
economy.

Increase cash assistance grants in the
Transitional Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (TAFDC) program (4403-2000)*

$2 million for the Secure Jobs Initiative
(4400-1020)
Help families experiencing homelessness access stable
jobs in order to move closer to economic stability. This
Initiative bridges the critical gap between housing and
workforce development services.

$8 million for the Workforce Competitiveness
Trust Fund (WCTF) & the Learn to Earn
Initiative (7002-1075 & 7002-1080)
Fund career training opportunities tor low-income single
parents for jobs leading to economic stability. Direct at
least $1 million to the Learn to Earn Initiative which helps
families receiving public benefits by providing them with
the support needed to access and maintain employment.

Raise the TAFDC grant to 50% of the Federal Poverty
Level in order to lift families out of deep poverty. Grants
have not been increased significantly in 30 years and are
not tied to inflation so their value has severely diminished.

* Indicates there is a corresponding legislative effort

Questions? Contact Chelsea Sedani at csedani@empathays.org or 617-259-2936

LEGISLATIVE
ECONOMIC MOBILITY

HOUSING & SHELTER

An Act Improving the Earned Income Tax Credit
for Healthier Families (H2434/S1646)*
Sponsors: Rep. Majorie Decker, Sen. Jamie Eldridge

An Act Relative to the Massachusetts Rental
Voucher Program (MRVP) (H1305/S797)
Sponsors: Rep. Adrian Madaro, Sen. Jamie
Eldridge

Increases the state Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) from
30% to 50% of the federal EITC and expands eligibility and
outreach to reward work and increase economic mobility.

An Act Relative to Economic Mobility for Families
with Low-Income (H173/S58)
Sponsors: Rep. Aaron Vega, Sen. Jason Lewis
Requires the collection of data and coordination needed to
identify the effective self-sufficiency programs and
examines the impact of cliff effects tied to minimum wage
increases.

An Act Reduce Deep Poverty Among Kids/
An Act to Lift Kids Out of Deep Poverty
(H102/S36)*
Sponsors: Rep. Majorie Decker, Sen. Sal
DiDomenico

Puts the MRVP in state statute and codifies program
rules like tying the value of vouchers to current Fair
Market Rent rates.

An Act to Protect Families Experiencing
Homelessness from Having to Sleep in Unsafe
Places (H1265)
Sponsor: Rep. Majorie Decker
Ensures families who are otherwise eligible can access
Emergency Assistance (EA) family shelter without
proving that they first stayed in a place not meant for
human habitation. Passing this bill safeguards
this policy from the yearly budgetary process.

Raises the Transitional Aid to Families with Dependent
Children (TAFDC) grant to 50% of the Federal Poverty
Level in order to lift families out of deep poverty.

CONSUMER DEBT & PROTECTION
An Act Establishing a Student Tuition Recovery
Fund (H3807/S164)
Sponsors: Rep. Jennifer Benson, Sen. Jason Lewis
Creates a Student Tuition Recovery Fund (STRF) to
reimburse students who are entitled to a refund of tuition
and related costs if the for-profit school they attended
closed, failed to provide the services promised to their
students, or violated state law.

* Indicates there is a corresponding budget effort

Questions? Contact Chelsea Sedani at csedani@empathays.org or 617-259-2936

